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ABSTRACTS

Since December, 1983, the Laboratory hasoffer- intrductory cour*sof IBM-PC

training. A co,nprehensive needs assessment was conducted and a nine-course

module of clnsses was designed and implemented. Forty classes were completed in

the one-year period,

The target grOUD includes the novice computer user in tt,e scier,iific, ~anagement,

administrative, and secretarial personnel groups.

The development, needs assessment, course impkmentation and design, course

evaluations, and future direction of computer training will he discussed.

L~b-autofrmtion, robotics, design of the lab arid of f ice and the impact of computer

011 wciety will be discussed briefly.



IN7RoDucTloN8

The PA-1 5 Training Office at the Los Alarnos National Laboratory has as a part

of its mission to develop human resources and enhance scientific excellence through

various training programs.

During the past year approximately 900 iBM personal computers were purchased

for use as personal workstations for laboratory employees. The Training Office

received numerous requests for IBM-PC training and thus began the course

developmental procedllre to assess needs, design a module of courses, and implemer, t

and evaluate the courses. This process resulted in a nine-course module of forty

instructor/hands-on instructional courses conducted from December 1983 through

December 1984 for over 400 employees. The target for these courses was the novice

computer user among the scientific, management, administrative and secretarial

employee groups.

The following discussion will address these topics and briefly discuss the impact

of the computer on society, design of laboratory and secretarial, and scientific office

and laboratory automation.
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COURSE DEVELOPMENT:

TRe de~elopment af courses at tne Training Office uses the Instructional Systems

Deveiopmerr proce~tire= as shGwn In Figure 1. The development of the IBM-pC

catirses AC1.ded a pkt ;ourse, a needs assessment the course design, and

~mplementatmn a,~d evaluarian of the courses.

Pii~t Course: In December i 983 a pilot caurse in the Introductmn to the IBM-PC

w-asoffered in the Las \lamas Training C)ffice due t= requests from personnel.

Purpose: The ccurse w-as des13nea ta teach the participant the fundamental

concepts and rerminaiagy af the .~.lcracamputer field; the basic operations involved ir,

c!ay KSday computer ~se (saving, rctr,eving, and cop}-ing files); the basic functions

‘~~puter; minx troubleshooting af a computer system at an,wolve~ in 2peraTinq 3 -

~cer=tar Iek-el: ~nc an ,RtrQ~ucI,an [~ [be ~se of appilcati~ns or~grams such as -*era

process,~g, mt~ base ~.anage~.emt, and electrm,c spreadsneers.

TEe ~arr,.:,Dacts ,~ rre -CJ,rse naa tne oDporttin.ty to pract,ce adrmg the ClaSS

~~-drs -dfiaer tme s.a~er-:lslm of we 1n~tr=-ctx. Tce cwrse ,ncl”ded several hands-on

~crl---.tles ts ,nstile t~.at eacm Fart, c,Da=t left ‘A-ith tne ablilty 10 aperate ana -se the

]i~~l-l)c ,:; SQ ,~aepe~de~t lr.mner.

I- J-J.-W c.3rt, .-1;mt> ‘4111

dd=c w .lwlers~dfiaifig Jf t~e ter:fis dl~q we f maalr:en [.., :: .---pts Jf
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- Ileati, understand, and make use of computer reference manuals.

- Recognize how microcomputers can be used in the oifice to increase both

●fficiency and productivity.

- Assemble and disassemble the computer hardware system and diagnose minor

hardware and @f?ware problems.

The twenty-hour course was otitir~d in two, half-day, five-day sessions, (morning

8 a.m. - noon or afternocn 1 p.m. -5 p.m.) for a total of twenty-four employees. The

class format was lecture/discussion and demonstration using video projection from the

inst ructor’s computer to two video screens in the room. Hands-on lab sessions were

dispersed between the lecture/discussion sessions. Students were introduced to the use

of the application programs of Wordstar word processing, VisiCalc electronic

spreadsheets, Lotus 1,2,3, and PFS database management. The use of computer

reference manuals, basic functions involved in operating a computer and fundamental

concepts and terminology of the rnicrocomp[lter field were discussed. The room

consisted of six 30” x 60” tables with six IBM-PC’s and 6 EpsarI RX-80 printers for a

class of twelve students. The instructor met the requirements of educator and

comouter scientist with a college teaching background in computer science and math,

He was familiar with Los Al~mos National Laboratory as a tormer employee in the

computing division. The instructor prepared a manual to accompany the lectures and

provide hands. on activities.

Student W’dhlatiOnS of the pilot co’~rse were most favorable with the hands-on

forlnat, the friendly, unpressured atmosphere created by the instructor, and the

irldividualized instruction available during the iab sessions. Overall evaluation of the

course WASvery favorable but it was evident that a needs assessment of the future

IINI-P(; tr~inin~ requirelnellts of over 900 ‘laboratory PC users needed to be .
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completed before the course could be redesigned to meet personnel needs.

NEE~ M!W!SSMENT

An assessment instrument (Figure 2) was designed and distributed to various

Laboratory groups using the IBM-PC. Results of the assessment were compiled from

99 ccmpieted and returned questionnaires. The computer use level of respondents was

qually distributed between “very often”, “often” and “sometimes”. (iMany employees

hav! been using various mainframe computer systems throughout the Laboratory from

Hewlett Packard, IBM, VAX, Cray but had no experience cn microcomputers.) The

level of operation and application understanding varied but most were in the “fair”

category. Live hstruction was preferred over videotape instruction. Half of the

respondents indicated a need for immediate instruction and the remaining forty

percent within 6 months, and ten percent within the year.

An important need was indicated by the assessment. The gr?atest need of

respondents was for an introduction to the IBM-PC course fcdlowed by wordprocessing

(MultiMate). The second need was for an electronic spreadsheet (Lotus 1,2,3

preferred). The third need was for a database management course (Lotus 1,2,3

followed by PFS:File and DBASE 11). The programming language courses most wanted

were beghming and advanced BASIC and Pascal. Other courses suggested incluwd:

UNIX, “C” assembl~ language, MAPPER, lNFOR,M, DOS, graphics, interfacing with the

CCF (central colnputer facil! ty), data transmissions (logging and auto type), har’.ware

concepts (RAM) ROM! serial ports) Raster graphics! hard disks)? interfacing peripheral

hardware (plotters, digitizers), general information on IBM-PC software available!

irttroduction of [BM-PC applications, night classes, and “live” advanced courses, This

Information was used to develop the nine-course module of Il]troduction to the lt3M-PC

classes,
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lDM-PC TRAlltlnc Wms Asscs=m

10S Alunos Nationcl Laboratory rwentiy purchcsed a large nunbor of IB!I PC
microcwputers fcr uso by lab anployces. More IM-PC microcomputers ●re
●xpected In tho ne~r future. The Training @ffia (PA-15) ●nd C-10 ●re
determining the training needs of ●ll anployecs who
Please give ss much infwmation ●s poss~bie to help
possible for Laboratory anployees.

------ -- ----- ----- ----- -----

use these microcomputers.
us provide the best traini~g

----- ----- ----

1. Ilatf: your - level of computer use. (Circle one)
VERY OFTEN OFTEN SOMETiMES INFREQUENTLY NEVER

2. Rstc your level of understanding the operation ●nd ●ppl ication of
mlcroeanputers. (Clrclc ene) -

NONEEXCELLENT GOOD FAIR L I l?LE

3. Listed belau ●re courses deallng with supplication of
microcanputers. Rate your need for ●ach course on ●

. .

the i6N-PC
Scaia of 1 to 5

(1 o no need, 5 - v8ry needed),
-
al
IAYwr

naed
Minds of
co-workers

thber of
co-tmrkers

L -1
0 9Introduction to the

Word processing
Multifnate
WordStar
Eas~riter
Other (specify)

iBH-Pc -

—. —.

.—

Electronic Spreadsheet
!lultipl~n
Vi~i:alc

-—

Supe7cal:
Lotus I-2-3
other (~pecify)

-—

——

——nata Camunlcations

Dcta ease Manacpnent
d~ase II
Pf~:FILE
D~tastar
LOtu~ 1-2-3
Other (specify)

——

Progrming Langu8ges
Oeginning BASiC
Advencad BASiC
P@sc~l
fortr~fl

Cobol
Other (specify)

Other Courses:

—-

u

A.

(use other side if necessary) -6 F,gure 2



COURSE DESIGN:

Using information from the pilot course and the needs assessment summary,

aspects of the course were re-evaluated and modifications for the new courses were

considered. The use of video monitors to be daisy-chained from the instructor’s

computer to the student computer instead of the video projection of the instructor’s

screen and keyboard was reconsidered due to the poor resolution of the video

projection onto TV screens. The pilot course contained students who were fearful and

intimidated by computers. Some looked upon computers as monsters or as a necessary

●vil with which to deal, Therefore the class format was carefully considered, to

produce a non-threatening, reassuring, supportive classroom atmosphere which would

create the most productive learning environment for this type of student. It was

suggested that the first few minutes be a friendly, get-acquainted, relax-with-a-cup-

of-coffee time with the instructor. This was followed by a forty-minute

lecture/discussion alternated with the hands-on lab sessions. Students were to be

paired by their own choice to stimulate the learning pr~ess, ,Multimate replaced

VislCa.lc for more job relevance. The Introduction to the IB,M-PC: Overview course

materials were designed for the novice mlcracomputer user to meet the goals stated in

the pilot program.

COURSE IMPLEMENTAl10i4:

Course dates were se:, rooms reserved, purchase requests for the instructional

vendor and approvals completed, Courses were advertised in the Laboratory

NewsBulletIn, course flyers were distributed lab-wide and enrolltnents registered by

the PA-15 secretarial support staff. Courses designed included the following:
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I.ntrcducdcm to the IBM-PG ~lew (2CJhours)
Fundamental concepts of microcomp~lters, baaic operating functions,
introduction to application programs and use of com~ter manuals. Hands on
activities. Recommended as first course for the non-user,

Intrcdctb to tk IBM-PC: Lotus 12,3 (16 hours)
Use electronic spreadsheets to solve problems of budget, project and personnel
management; create and search data bases and graph data using pie, bar, ●nd line
graphs; hands-on activities.

lntrocbxtion to the lBM-PCZ Multimate (16 hou:s)
Create and format short and long documents; use basic editing features of
Multimate; use formatting features (change print sizes, bold printing,
underlining, centering, decimal tabs, footers, header% and pagination); create
scientific documents (special symbols); create primary and seconda~ documents;
merge and create repeating merged documents; copy and move teyt in
documents; per form column addition; create libraries? and print documents;
hands-on activities and assignments.

Introduction to the IBM-PC: &Base U (20 hours)
Introductory course in the design, creation and use of data bases; access, sort
and modify data bases; produce reports using BASIC programming; no
programming experience necessary; hands-on activities.

Introckthm to the IBM-PC: BegArmJngBASIC Programming (20 hour~)
Fundamental concepts of programming Iar,guages] write programs using input and
output statements, branching statements, iterative statements, single and double
subscripted variables, subroutines; error handling, string handling, random-access
disk files, sorting and searching data files, and elementary graphics; \ articipants
will develop a data base management program as part (If the course; hands-on
activities,

Introduction to the IBM-PC! Advanced BA51C Programming (20 hours)
Advanced error and string handllng, sorting techniques (Shell and Q-Sort), binary
search, linked-list data structures, and graphing techniques; students will d?velop
a data base program with a form generator, editor, sorting and searching several
fields, numeric arid non-numeric sorts and search~s of data base; formatting and
printing of records~ graphing data~ hands-on activities.

h~trochtction to &w IBM-PC~ Graphics (20 hours)
Introduction to graph]cs conc?pts~ develop statistical pac~ages to produce bar
graphs, pie charts, and line graphs; hands-on activities.

introduction to the I13M-PG DOS 2.0/2.1 (8 hours)
Basic concepts of operating systems; format and copy disks? create directories
necessary for use of IBM-XT* ~ :OPY~ rename! delete) sort and print flle~~ hands-on
activities.

Introductkm to the IBM-PC! WordStar (16 hours)
Greater rnodl!Y and produce letters and reports using Words tar softw~re. H&l~ds-
on activities.
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Over
view

FnO 87

Ms 13.0
MA

BS 23.8
BA

,4S 9.2
AA

none 42.2

not 3.2
known

PhD 22

44s 2?I
,MA

0S ~8
BA

As 17
AA

none 88

not 6

TOTAL

Lotus
1,2,3

6.1

3.8

26.8

11.0

29.3

Z.lb

5

8

22

9

24

2

Multi
mate

5.4

2.7

21.6

5.b

5a. 1

10.3

&SE
11

2.9

l;.?

32.4

8.8

3s.3

2.9

Dos Beg.
2.!)/2.1 BAS. P.

7.1 11.8

7.1 5.9

28.8 35.3

25.0 11.~

21.4 35.3
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Table 0. Number of Students

2 1 2 2

1 6. 7 1

3 11 9 4

2 3? z

20 (2 6 6

k 1 3-

.4(N.
BAS.P

2s.0

25.0

25.0

25.0

2

J!Vg ‘%
Torai

PJo

9=4

28.1

11.9

36.3

5. c1

36

%6

135

kz

L5b

16

L.]3

“%d
Total

Figure 3
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.
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mate

35.1
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SUPERVISORY RESPONSIBILITY:

Table A: Percent of students

YES 35.7 28.1 21.6 23.5 25.0 17.7 25.0 25.3

NO 55.7 54.9 64.9 70.6 67.9 58.8 75.0 62.1

TabLe B: Number of students

YES 66 23 8 8 7 3 2 117

NO 103 45 24 24 19 10 6 231

TOTfiL 348

Figure 5

COURSE DATA

Total Number 209 82 37 34 28 17 8 415
taking class

Number of 1S 8 4 4 3 2 i ‘+0
Classes

A terage 12 10 9 S*5 9 8.5 8 10
number/
class

l:igure 6
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SUMMARY OF COURSE DATA:

Tables of student data and class statistics are compiled in ?igures 3-6.

Degree Level:

In Overview and Multimate, there were dose to twice as many students withs~t

degrees as with i3S/!3A degrees, the next highest category. [n Beginning BASIC

Programming, the BS/BA and the “none” categories both had 35%, about three times as

ma~y people as in the next high,?st categories, AS/AA and FhD. In Lotus 1~2,~ and

dBASE II, the largest category, students without degrees, was only slightly larger than

the next largest category, students with BS/BA degrees. This category was only

slightly larger than the AS/AA category, The BS/BA category was ~6smaller than

the largest category, Excluding the “unknown” category, che smdest c.atcgorie~ were

PhD and MS/,MA in all the courses.

Job Title:——

The CWer./iew course was the only course that showed a fairly even distrib~ltion

across the various categories (excluding the MS category, which was 4%, or 8 people),

[n the other courses, except for the Advanced BASIC Programming course, one

category came out appro~imately 10 percentage potnts higher than the next highest

ca*egory, [n the Lotus 1,2,3 course, ASM was the highest and Gel] and SM were

approximately 10 percentage points lower. In le Multimate course, the Gen category

was the highest and SM was the second highest, [II d13ASE [[, 5M was the hignest

category. The AS,M category was significantly smaller than the Gen and l’ech

categories. The Tech category was the highest in the llt~ 2.012,1 course, Again, the

ASM category was much smaller than the other categories (excluding the MS

c~tcgory). In Beginning 13ASlt; Program mingt the SM category was very stnall,

Qvertll, the $,M (:~tcgory was the largest, althougl) it was only 4 percentage points

l.~rgcr than the Tech category and 7 percentage point~ larger t!mn the Gen cntegory,
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Outof 370 responses, only

ccurse.

z were ,$JISIS.Eight out of these 12 were in the Overview

Over half the people in every course were without supervisory responsibility.

The CWerview course had the largest percentage of p~ople with supervisory

responsibility. The Beginning BASIC Programming course had the smallest

Course ,Datd:— .—.

Classes in Overview and Lotus 1,2,3 were offered every month, Multimate and

PC: DOS 2.0/2.1 every two months, Beginning BASIC Programming twice (four month

interval) and Advanced BASIC Programming once.

The C~verview course had both the largest number of classes (18) and the larg~st

average cla:;s size ( 12). There were half as many Lotus classes as Overview classes,

but the a\rera6e class size was only slightLy smaller. The Advanced BASIC

Program min~\ class had the sm,~llest average class size, TWG Wordstar classc: were

cancelled dutt to insufficient enrollment, One Graphics class was cancel led due to lack

of hardware tmd an incomplete manual,

COURSE EVALwi . .AON:

An evaluation was given to each student at the end of the class, and a surnrndry

of comments was made and sent tu the instructor. I>iscussions with ihc instructor

after each class resulted in upgrading the next courw’. [t was felt that immediate

student feedback was itmtrumer]tal in developing the modules of clnssss to the bene[i t

of all. The fuilowing is a surllmary of the ,najority of comments (or e.w:h ciass,
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SUMMARY OF STUDENT COMMENTS FOR IBM-PC CLASSES

1. HOW WILL YOU APPLY THE kfATERIAL FROM THIS COURSE TO YOUR JOB?
m set up data files
to create reports, graphs, inventory, stock and personnel records
to wrl~e programs
wdl apply basic knowledge to existing systems

2. WHAT DID YOU MOST ENJOY ABOUT THE COIJR5E?
. hands-on experience

relaxed, informal atmosphere
student-teacher mteracrmn
insuuctor’s manner, presenta~ion and helpfulness of instructor
the msrructor’s enthusiasm

3. WHAT DID YOU LEAST ENJOY ABOUT THE COiJRSE?
roo ffIUc~I lnf~r~la~lon In ~oo h:tk ~ime

course should follow the manual more closely
course not long enough
would like more hands.ml time

b. WHAT jUGGESTli)NS DC! Yi)U- HAVE FOR IMPROVEMENT OF THIS COURSE?
. send OUT handouts betore the course begins
- prepare ., course outhm?

have prerequisites for the class

5, ARE THERE .WY OTHER C@_iRSE5 YOU WOULD LIKE TO SEE OFF EREDa
- SAVVY

advanced dt3.ASE [[
- graphics

advanced l13)sl-PC co~rses

-lk-



COMPUTER TRAINING FUTURE:

The information age will cause a request for ccmputer training in all areas of the

workplace. The need for excellent computer training will be increasing as public and

industrial demands grow. It will be up to the educators in higher learr~ing institutions

to take the lead in demanding that students are trained to meet these societal

demands. Computer literacy will be essential tomorrow. Students will graduate from

high school into the universities with increased computer skills. But also, universities

will be faced with the demand to retrain the worker who entered the workforce with

no computer background or skills. To meet these requests, it is recommended that

programs be developed which will provide a non-threatening learning mvironment for

the novice computer student, Courses with job-relatedness built into them will help

encourage and reinforce student learning with the enticement of job advancement or

avoidance of a dead-end job, If the job market diminishes the opportunity for job

choices, it will become more evident th~t the worker with additional job skills will be

hired more readily into interesting jobs. Computer skills will make the difference

between success or mediocrity. It will become more popular to enroll in advanced

computer courses to enhance job skills.

Ccmputer training must increase student awareness of the computer work

environment, Office and lab design should anticipate computer needs of the future,

Courses should include studies in ergonomics (rnar~ts relationship with machines),

Students should be aware of the societal needs of employees in the workplace, and that

work breaks which move the body arid provide personal socialization will Avoid

boredofn and lack of attention. A well-planned workspace must be obtained, with

proper lighting for non-glare computer work, Furniture (tables and chairs) fl~ust be

adjustable to the proper height tmd angle to prevent fatigue md physictil discomfort or

damaSe. Proper ventilation and noise control must bc consiricrmi. Workspace

-15-



should have the surroundings in colors which are most conclusive to work productivity,

and which reduce the stress of working with machines. Fitness programs will become

a part of employee benefits. They will decrease sick leave and ensure mental health

and attitudes, Safety in the workplace should be encouraged by ,wgular safety

informational programs for workers unfamiliar with working with machines. In

computer classes, safety hazards should be discussed to prevent such accidents as

spilled coffee or coke onto computers. This may cause a fire due to the acidic content

of these substances, or may cause a short in the electronics.

Future computer traimng will most likely center around the new software

packages which will proliferate in the coming years. Many students will request self-

study courses as they feel more confident in IJsing better-written manuals and have

more computer experience, Video tapes and CAI courses will become popular as large

numbers of students may be instructed using this technology rather than the

traditional instructor-conducted class,

Higher educational institutions will become familiar with robotics as this

technology increases. Labs will be designed in new circular configurations to

accommodate ~ short robot ~rm, designed to swing in many directions and “plug” into a

stationary (mit to perform a function during a robotic process instead of the more

titne-consuming linear lab configuration. Racks sill~ilar to electronic racks will be the

standard in the automated lab office, holding the essentials for computer-centered

work (printer, plotter, wd other data retrieval devices for electronic lTlail and

cxperifrrental data).

The computer will enlmnce our I;ves of the future, but will dso cause an

enormous impact ~pon society, 11mpioyees fnay be isolated from other workers,

Ivorkitlg ,lt l~olne ~Wa t~rll]illal to s.\ve hours of comln~]ti[lg tilne. This will eliininate

the stim(ll(ls of working ,md sharirlx crc~tlve ideas and the enthusiasm one derives

froln interpersonal relationships in the workplace,
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University teaching will take on a new nleaning when institutions are required to

prepare students to meet the demands of technology in our changing world. ,Man must

control the technology -- technology must not control mankind. Only through well-

educated and skilled citizens will future technology advance mankind. The insight and

quality of university teaching hold the KEY to our future.

CONCLUSION:

A successful comp~ ter training program for the novice computer student should

incorporate hands-on training to instill confidence in the st’Jdent, Choice of instructor

is important for the ,luvlce to ensure a non-threatening, positive, learning

environment. Courses should be designed with relevance to work situations for self-

motivatiori of the student. [t is recommended that courses are located away from the

workplace to avoid distractions of work, A half-day for~,at enables the student to

complete necessary work requirements. Courses should include aspects of computer

safety, and the computer workpiace of the future, to raise awareness of the changing

workplace due to technology.
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